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Objectives of the Spanish Bootcamp 

The general aimof the Spanish Bootcamp was to evaluate the investment in Research, Development 
and Innovation (R & D & I), to know the needs of the industry in the Blue Economy and to evaluate 
the national R & D & I capacity to support development of the Blue Economy in Spain. 

 

Spanish Bootcamp methodology 

Stakeholder-invited experts of Triple Helix (TH) of various sectors of the Blue Economy in Spain 
participated in the Spanish bootcamp: production of living resources (fishing and aquaculture), 
naval sector, ports and emerging sectors (biotechnology and renewable energy). 

The participants were organized into four working groups, in each of which a transfer agent or 
innovation manager was integrated. 

Each group was coordinated and moderated by a representative of the regional partners 
(moderator), and was supported by a rapporteur. The rapporteur was a non-regional partner of the 
EMPORIA4KT Project, which helped to elaborate the final conclusions. 

For the inauguration of the Spanish Bootcamp, there were national authorities in the sector and 
everything was developed according to the following agenda: 
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Agenda 
9:00 – 9:30:  Inauguration 

 

D. Daniel Sánchez Román. Territorial Delegate of Agriculture, Livestock, 
Fisheries and Sustainable Development in Cádiz 

D.Juan Vidal Pérez. CEIMAR Technical Coordinator.  

D. Elías Atienza Alonso. General Director of the Technological Corporation of 
Andalusi 

D. Alvaro Real Jiménez. General Manager of Centa Foundation 

 

9:30 – 10:30:   

BLOCK I: Presentation and Contextualization 

   

EMPORIA4KT Project presentation 

Ana Sofia Esteves. Universidade Nova de Lisboa. School of Science and 
Technology. Project Manager EMPORIA4KT 

Atlantic Action Plan: An opportunity for the Blue Economy 

Noelia Estévez. TBC. Univ. Vigo. Spanish National Node 

Andalusia; Atlantic Gate. Enterprise and world of knowledge in the Blue 
Economy; a competitive alliance ". Case of Spanish Success in Blue Growth 

Javier Noriega. President of the Maritime-Marine Cluster of Andalusia. 

Bootcamp: Objectives and work methodology 

Isabel Martín. CENTA Foundation.  

 

10:30 – 11:00:   Coffee Break 

11:00 – 12:30:  

BLOCK II: WorkTables Development 
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12:30 – 13:30:    

BLOCK III: Presentation of Results and Joint Analysis 

Conclusions Group 1  

Conclusions Group 2 

Conclusions Group 3 

Open debate and joint analysis 

13:30 – 14:00:   

BLOCK IV: Final conclusion   

Summary of final conclusions 

  ConsortiumEMPORIA4KT 

  Next Project Milestones   

Consorcio EMPORIA4KT 

14:00 – 15:30:  

Networking lunch 

 

 
Opening session 
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Round Tables sessions 
Working Groups 

The working groups are composed by the following representatives of the triple helix, all of them 

with broad experience in different Blue Economy sectors:
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 GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3 GROUP 4 

ACADEMIA 
Tovar Sánchez Antonio Vidal Pérez Juan  

Marcera Romero Juan 
Miguel Lopez López Jose Antonio 

Querol Sahagun Antonio Pidre Bocardo Juan Ramón  Vazquez Juan Tomás  Fundación Ceimar 
          

ADMINISTRATION Esteve Noelia Arana Mesa Diego Vázquez Suarez Ángeles Domingo Parra Eugenio 
          

INNOVATION MANAGER Valle Laura Varas Sánchez Fabian 
Piernavieja Izquierdo 
Gonzalo Martinez Gloria 

          

BUSINESS Noriega Javier Soula Mohammed Corrales Estarico Elena  Coronel Antonio  

Dominguez Foncubierta Inés Noguero Torres Oscar  Padilla Roberto  Fernández Quijano Javier  
          

Moderator Mena Medina Eva María Martín García Isabel  Moreno García Juan Carlos Ureña Mayenco Macarena 
          

Reporteur Esteves Ana Sofía Vasco Barros Dinnis Alain Reis Sara 
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Working Group  1 

 

• Moderator: Eva Mena. CEIMAR 
• Reporter: Ana Sofia Esteves. FCC-NOVA 
• Academy: Tovar Sánchez Antonio , ICMAN.- CSIC 
• Academy: , Querol Sahagun Antonio, Universidad de Cádiz 
• Administration: Esteve Noelia, HUB National, Nodo Nacional Español 
• Industry: Noriega Javier, Clúster Marítimo 
• Industry: Dominguez Foncubierta Inés, Organismo Pdres. Pesqueros Artesanales-Asociación  

de Mujeres del Sector Pesquero 
• Innovation Manager: Laura Valle, Agencia Andaluza del Conocimiento 
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Working Grupo 2 
 

• Moderator: Isabel Martín, Fundación CENTA. 
• Reporter: Vasco Barros, SPI. 
• Academy: Juan Vidal, Universidad de Cádiz. 
• Academy: Juan R. Pidre, Fundación CENTA. 
• Administration: Diego Arana, AGAPA. 
• Industry: Oscar Noguero, GHENOVA 
• Academy: Juan J. García Rodríguez, Universidad de Cádiz. 
• Industry: Mohamed Soula, ANFACO-CECOPESCA. 
• Innovation Manager: Fabián Álvarez, Corporación Tecnológica de Andalucía. 
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Working Group 3 
 
• Moderator: Macarena Ureña Mayenco, Corporación Tecnológica de Andalucía. 
• Reporter: Alain Dinis, Strane Innovation. 
• Academy: Juan Tomas Vázquez, Instituto Español de Oceanografía. 
• Academy: Juan Miguel Mancera Romero, Universidad de Cádiz. 
• Administration: Gonzalo Piernavieja, Instituto Tecnológico de Canarias. 
• Industry: Javier Fernandez Quijano, Enerocean. 
• Industry: Roberto Padilla, Algaenergy. 
• Industry: Javier Noriega, Cluster Maritimo de Andalucía 
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Working Group 4 
 
 
• Moderator: Juan Carlos Moreno, Corporación Tecnológica de Andalucía. 
• Industry: Elena Corrales, Navantia 
• Industry: Antonio Coronel Toro, Ghenova. 
• Innovation Manager: Gloria Martinez Milian, CTAqua. 
• Administration: Angeles Vazquez Suarez, Aquaculture Galicia. 
• Academia: Jose Antonio Lopez, Universidad Cádiz. 
 

Working Tables 

Given the objectives of Bootcamp, the work was structured in three thematic blocks (topics). 

• Topic 1: Relations between the TH stakeholders 

• Topic 2: Best practices in knowledge transfer and innovation 

• Topic 3: Knowledge transfer and innovation policies 

For each topic, the moderator of the table asked a series of questions to which the participants 
answered individually. Subsequently, the participants briefly explained their responses to the group 
and a joint panel was composed with the conclusions regarding each topic. 
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Topic 1 – Relations between triple Helix Players 

Questions: 

1. Considering collaboration in the sense of knowledge transfer and technology 
commercialisation, please list the key aspects that enable a successful collaborative project 
between Academia and Industry.  

2. Please list the key aspects that caused unsuccessful collaborations between Academia and 
Industry.  

3. List the professional and personal skills necessary for the successful establishment of 
Knowledge Transfer collaborations between Academia, industry and government  

4. Do you consider that Academia is well prepared and equipped (ex: administrative staff, 
infrastructure, procedures, researchers’ attitude regarding commercialization, organizational 
culture etc) to establish collaborations with Industry and government?  

5. What about Industry/Business – is industry prepared to work with Academia? 

 

Topic 2 – Best practices in Knowledge transfer and Innovation 

Questions: 

1. What are the main barriers for technology transfer in our country?  

2. What are the main enablers for technology transfer in our country?  

3. What are the most important services offered by Technology Transfer Institutions in our 
country 

 

Topic 3 – Public policies 

Questions: 

1. Considering the EU definition of Innovation Policies as: “The interface between research and 
technological development and industrial policy which aim to create a conducive framework for 
bringing ideas to market”, and taking into account that these policies include research funding 
instruments, national incentives, among others, do you consider to be familiar with the current 
national innovation policies? Especially the ones applicable to the Blue Economy?  

2. What do you consider to be lacking in terms of innovation incentives at national level?  

3. Is innovation management addressed by policymakers on a regional and national level?  

4. List the main pain points of current national strategy for research, development and 
innovation? What would you change? 
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Each work table made 3 panels, one per topic, which were then presented in plenary section. 
 
Annex I lists the conclusions obtained from the 4 work tables 
 

 
 

Overview of the working groups 
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BLOCK III: Presentation of Results and Joint 
Analysis 
 
The coordinator of each working group or a selected stakeholder briefly presented the panels 
prepared for each of the topics. After the presentation of the panels a brief joint debate was opened, 
with the aim of profiling, expanding and / or complementing the information collected. 
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Presentation of conclusions of the working groups 
 

 

ANNEX I: CONCLUSIONS OF WORKING GROUPS 

 
a) profile relevant Blue economy sectors at national level, enabling benchmarking and 

future comparisons; 

 

Established sectors:  

Ø Maritime and Coastal Tourism 

Ø Extraction and commercialization of marine living resources 

Ø Port activities 

Ø Maritime transport 

Ø Shipping building and repair 

 

b) Identify needs, market opportunities and trends 

 

The participants also discussed the following several sectors (identified as emerging 

sectors) which can represent opportunities, either by being considered a need or a 

current trend in the Blue economy in Spain: 

Ø Renewable Marine Energy and Offshore Wind Technology  

Ø Marine Biotechnology and innovation 

Ø Desalination 

Ø Maritime knowledge, Spatial Planning and Integrated Surveillance 

Ø Environmental and coastal protection 

 

 

c) Profile main barriers of communication and relationship between the Triple Helix 

players in order to determine the most suitable subjects and materials that should be 

provided to Academia researchers, so that they will be capacitated to mitigate such 

barriers and foster cooperation 

The experts discussed about the key factors and the main barriers for a successful collaboration 
project between the academy and the industry, needs of the private sector as well as the personal 
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and professional skills and capacities needed for an effective collaboration between the academy, 
industry and the government.  

The main conclusions are described below for each one of the subtopics:  

 

Key aspects for success in technological KT 

- Alignment in the objectives to be pursued. The academy has to take into account when 
developing research the economic vision of the company and align its objectives as 
researchers to those oriented to the market. 

- Existence of incentives (not exclusively economic), such as visibility or corporate social 
responsibility, that encourages the business sector to enhance R + D + i as an engine of 
competitiveness. 

-  
- Know the needs and limitations of all TH players involved in the blue economy, see the 

benefits that it brings to each and every one of them. 
- Promotion of common interests. 
- To develop a good training program it is necessary to make a previous diagnosis to overcome 

the barriers and be a success factor. 
- Need full alignment of actors of the Triple Helix.  
- Know well the needs and limitations of all TH players involved in the blue economy. It can be 

through event organization, dissemination of capacity catalogs, etc. This allows greater 
transparency between the potential of each one and properly identify the partner to work 
with. 

- Improve the public policy for Blue Economy. Mention to the Smart Specialization Strategy as 
an instrument that should help to mobilise R&R&I funds  

- Needs of greater public investments for the establishment of companies (specially for Canary 
Islands) 

- Experimental areas needed to develop and test prototypes. PLOCAN was mentioned as a 
successful case for collaboration and experimentation among the triple helix:   
https://www.plocan.eu/en/home/ 

- A good interface and communication tools are needed for a successful collaboration. The 
workshop #Blueminds, was mentioned as an example of successful initiative as a meeting 
point for the maritime-marine sector research and industry actors. 

- Provide projects with resources, in this way the problem of uncertainty would be solved and 
there would be a rapid return on investment. 

- Co-development (Company-Academy-Administration) and take into account the final client / 
company and society). 

- Collaboration must be presented as a possibility of visibility and benefit. 
 
 

Barriers in technological KT 

- Gaps in legislation, especially in emergent sectors (such as renewable energies) 
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- Lack of territorial planification to promote R&D&I Projects. Gaps in competences in Canary 
Island waters. 

- Low investment mainly in infrastructures for R&D&I. There should be more incentive 
policies, lack of support from current policies. 

- An organisation specialised on marine projects needs to be created 
- TH players should have one unique window for information and financing for blue 

economy related projects. Which administration to contact (local, regional or national)? 
- Very few private and public financing instruments available specifically oriented towards 

TH collaboration in Blue economy areas. Especially difficult for SMEs. Companies (mostly 
SMEs) want to invest with low risk and a quick return on investment. 

- Different languages and common misunderstanding between academic and industrial 
sectors  

- Too much bureaucracy to access to R&D&I projects promoting KT 
- Lack of funding muscle in universities, and the public sector in general. 
- Lack of important investments form the private sector. No risk, while we are looking 

elsewhere what we should have here. This is due to the lack of sustainable mechanisms 
to encourage private investment in R&D&I projects (the size of the company is a problem) 

- There is still too much bureaucracy on the part of TH players, which makes any 
relationship between them difficult. 

- Lack of joint planning, in most cases conditioned by the dates of the calls. Normally, 
companies want to invest with low risk and a quick return on investment, not planning 
collaborations in the medium-long term. 

- Lack of a culture of collaboration (Different visions for the same problem):  
• Cultural reluctance for companies (specially SMEs) to work with academia and vice-

versa (traditional mentality of some sectors of the Blue Economy) 
• There are different visions and motivations between academic and industrial sectors 
• Economic incompatibilities between private and public sectors 
• Academia lack of market knowledge from industry 
• Industry have gaps of information about knowledge available at regional level 
• Academia more motivated on R&D&I than industry 

Skills and capacities needed 

- Lack of understanding of the Blue Economy sector. Lack of representation and data in Blue 
Economy. Sector not yet mature.  

- Lack of structure for KT in the administration 
- Communication and training in business culture and knowledge of the academy market 

(teachers and researchers). 
- Need a homogeneous language.  
- Need balance between partners. 
- Ability to adapt change with practical results. 
- Participation of the company in the development of the project proposal to have a holistic 

view of them. 
- Identify the limitations of the sector before undertaking initiatives. Transfer practical / 

applied knowledge. Use simple language (communicate). 
- Develop (technical) skills in areas of emerging sectors. I could not enter emerging sectors 

when there are no competitions. 
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- Need interface entities to connect academia with private companies. Clusters or Transfer 
Offices, able to dynamize different agents and better communicate on benefits for triple 
helix collaboration. 

- Better communication between companies and technological centres in order to know 
where to find information and support 

- Need to reduce administrative bureaucracy 
- Need more information about the financing system for R&D&I projects 
- Need to create more industrial phD programmes to apply the knowledge acquired at the 

university. 
- Need to adapt education curricula to market needs 
- More specialisation needed towards R&D&I and KT aspects, more specialization needed 

in desalination (Canarias) 
- Need to increase tax deduction for R&D&I activities 

 
- In the Academy there is a general lack of incentives and motivation for transfer. It is usual 

a deep ignorance of the market that leads in many cases to a disconnection with the 
objectives that the business sector sets. 

- The Administration lacks a strategic vision regarding the sector and the promotion of 
transfer: measures that regulate and motivate collaboration between the academy and 
the company, and do not reward only the research capacity as a number of indexed 
publications. Administrations are also required to disseminate the different existing 
financing instruments. 

- In the business sector, the great difference between large companies and SMEs was 
discussed. Some can afford sufficient resources in their R & D & I departments, and others 
do not even have those departments. However, in general, there is still little investment 
culture in the development of new knowledge as an engine of innovation. 
 

Needs of the private sector 

- Academia needs to convince companies of the necessity to work together 
- Academia lacks an entrepreneurial culture 
- Contractual problem for subcontracting quality monitoring 
- Similar R&D&I works are often proposed by several universities. Which one to choose? 
- Lack of investment for R&D&I 
- Whith research thesis, companies should recuperate human capital 
- Academia should have a valorisation department 
- Companies should be able to take some economic risks to work with academia 
- SMEs cannot finance easily R&D&I subcontracted to academia. Tax incentives should be 

proposed because currently taxation is too important. 

Policies and support measures 

- Incentive policies are necessary to reduce the uncertainty that companies feel when they 
collaborate with the academy. 

- Lack of political support accompanied by constant changes in regulations that confuse the 
sectors of the blue economy. Many public aid remains uncovered due to the bureaucracy 
imposed on companies. 
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- Guardianship of the Public Administrations on the monitoring of project development. 

 

d) Best practices on R&D, tech transfer and innovation promotion initiatives (financial 

and policy) in order to get information on concrete tech transfer activities we should 

look at when preparing our learning materials and the acceleration methodology. 

 

In this topic the group discussed about the better valued services offered by technology transfer 
offices in the country.  

 

Barriers 

- Technological development must be real, there must be a coordinated response from the 
administration. 

- Sometimes the researchers' own ego constitutes a barrier in itself so that there is a mutual 
collaboration between companies and academia, not sharing knowledge. 

- Existence of opposing interests between academia and industry in which the administration 
may have a mediator role. 

Facilitators 

- Use the advanced centers as innovation resources, the engine of the transfer is the company 
with the intervention of the academy and that this serves as a speaker for SMEs. 

- Technology transfer = knowledge transfer. The technology is developed by the company with 
the collaboration of the academy. 

- Promote that OTRIS managers expand their knowledge of the market. 

Services / Resources 

- Promotion of spin-off and technology-based companies with business support. 
- Open the transfer of results to all. 
- Strengthen the role of clusters and technology centers as dynamic transfer agents. 
- Incorporation of researchers in the companies. 
- Organization and intermediation of the Public Administrations 
- Technology transfer infrastructures needed to test technological pilots and promote R&D&I 

projects  
- Most important service to facilitate access to financing instruments for KT  
- Development of an agile search system for scientific capabilities. 
- A service specially dedicated to the development of innovation, that offers transversal support 

and has the role of an accelerator. This service should look for common objectives between 
academia and industry. 

- Facilitate the access to specific topics from European programmes, addressed to Blue 
Economy 

- Create a catalogue of technological and knowledge offers for KT and a catalogue of productive 
systems, as well as a bank of ideas and projects by the academy. 
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- The establishment, in the academic field, of sexennial periods that assess the transfer of the 
researcher to the business sector. 

- Incentives for Proof of Concept projects. 
- Facilitate co-working between companies and researchers that facilitates communication and 

trust between the different actors in the sector. 

 

 
 

e) Identify innovation policies and R&D&I capacity to support development, as well as 

current constraints for innovation, including key areas requiring funding intervention, 

so that the consortium can provide information and suggestions to improve such 

policies at national level. 

 
- In general, there is a great diversity of sectors within the blue economy, which means that the 

policies are diverse and sometimes dispersed. 
- There are sometimes notable differences between regional, national and European policies 

around the blue economy. 
- Existence of imbalance between sectors in the Blue Economy 
- Within the same sector there are also great differences, for example in the naval sector itself 

there are great differences between civil and military construction. 
- Need to promote collaborative projects between Public Administration and academia to 

identify innovation keys to be developed by the industry. 
- Most attendees expressed the need to have more financing support from public and private 

sectors and also improve the fiscal benefits 
- Identify investors groups and promote private contracts between university groups and the 

business sector 
- Too slow and bureaucratic administration. Times for project resolution are too long. 
- The strategy for new financing instruments (such as Innovative Public Procurement) remains 

complex and of little national implementation. 
- Deserted calls due to lack of knowledge of them. 
- Need a good communication strategy and simplification of administrative procedures. 
- More collaboration is needed between the parties and strategies with a bottom-up approach 

that are then supported by the administration. 
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SWOT Analysis of national TH stakeholders’ecosystem 

Strengths  

The Blue Economy has generally had a positive impact on the Spanish economy and 

employment rates. In Spain, the share of Blue Economy GVA to national GDP increased by 

10% between 2009 and 2017. 

The Spanish Blue Economy employs over 757,500 people and generates around €26.3 billion 

in GVA. It is dominated by the coastal tourism sector, which contributed 75% to Blue Economy 

jobs and 67% to GVA in 2017. The living resources sector is also an important contributor, 

with 15% of jobs and 13% of GVA.  

Other established sectors considered by TH players important in the frame of Blue economy 

in Spain for their great potential for development are the following: 

Ø Port activities 

Ø Maritime transport 

Ø Shipping building and repair 

Also, the following several sectors (identified as emerging sectors) can represent 

opportunities, either by being considered a need or a current trend in the Blue economy 

in Spain: 

Ø Renewable Marine Energy and Offshore Wind Technology  

Ø Marine Biotechnology and innovation 

Ø Desalination 

Ø Maritime knowledge, Spatial Planning and Integrated Surveillance 

Ø Environmental and coastal protection 

 

Weaknesses  

The blue economy sector in Spain has TH professionals with great technical capacity to face 

the challenges that arise in the short and medium term, as well as those that will arise in the 

future in both the established and emerging sectors. However, there is no adequate 

articulation between TH players when carrying out collaborations in R&D and knowledge 

transfer. 
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Opportunities  

Both previous established and emerging sectors are considered opportunities for the Spanish 

economy, especially when the promotion of the collaboration between the TH players, can 

represent better results. In this context, opportunities are opened to create and / or improve 

the tools and strategies to ensure greater awareness, understanding and co-working between 

TH players. 

Threats  

There is a great diversity of sectors within the Blue Economy, which means that the policies 

are diverse and sometimes dispersed. Likewise, there are sometimes notable differences 

between regional, national and European policies; also imbalance between sectors in the 

Blue Economy and within the same sector.  

At R&D&I and KT levels, the main threat to the development of the aforementioned sectors 

in not being able to achieve a greater and more efficient collaboration between TH 

stakeholders as well as strategies with a bottom-up approach that are then supported by 

the administration. 
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